May 2015

General Orders #9

Ladies’ Auxiliary
Military Order of the Purple Heart
Ladies,
Our fiscal year is winding down and by now your Units have had their elections. Our Department
conventions are in full swing and we’re anxious to hear about all you have accomplished this year.
Your Department President reports will be compiled in a report book by our National Secretary
for all who register so please share what you’re doing in your state to serve our veteran community and your own members. These are the ideas that may help another Unit or Department who
is struggling. When you have a ‘sure fire’ fundraising project, a successful idea to gain membership
or, a thriving strategy that helps the veterans in your community or VA, these are the ideas that
we want to hear.
PNP Sharon Carlton has shared some of her thoughts on how to involve and keep new members

 When you get a new member, send them a note and welcome them to your unit
 Make members feel appreciated - recognize them on their achievements and special occasions - years a member, a new grandma etc
 Have a mentoring group to help new members understand our organization and to get involved
 Give all members the opportunity to give officers feedback - you can learn a lot from new
members
 Encourage new members to serve on committees, this is a great way to learn
 Be sure they know that they are welcome at department and other special meetings
 Keep your members up to date as to what is happening within the organization
 Allow them to "be involved" – it helps keeps members when they know they are wanted
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Though the Agenda for the national convention will be in the next Purple Heart magazine I wanted to
provide some information for those of you making plans to attend. The National Finance Committee
will meet on Tuesday the 4th of August at 9a.m. and the National Executive Committee meeting will begin at 11:00. Our Joint Opening will be at 4:00 that day. All National Executive Committee members
should plan to arrive on Monday the 3rd or if necessary on the morning of the
4th. We will also hold Region meetings on Sunday August 9th as we have for the
Jan Knapp
past 2 years. If anyone has an agenda idea for the Region meetings please let our
National President
National Junior vice President Terri Shattuck know. She will discuss the agenda
with incoming Junior Vice President and assist as needed.
P O Box 150
Six Lakes, MI 48886
MARTHA WASHINGTON SPIRIT AWARD
Ph: 231-881-0735
jknapp@purpleheartmi.com I’m looking for nominations for the Martha Washington spirit award this year. If

you know of someone that is deserving, please contact the National Secretary for
the nomination form. As most of you know, this award is meant for someone who
has done an exemplary job of assisting or making veterans lives more enjoyable
and someone who has definitely gone the ‘extra mile’ for the good of the veteran community.

LAMOPH

National Jr Vice President
Ladies,

Terri Shattuck
Nat’l Jr Vice President
P O Box 84
Mio, MI 48647
Ph: 989-390-4956
btshattuck@gmail.com

As I look outside I realize, spring is finally here, then comes summer and before we
know it our National Convention. No time like the present to begin getting ready for
it. I have checked on our quilt and it is coming along beautifully. It is ready to go to
the quilters now. Of course I have given our “ We’ve Got You Covered” patch to the
quilter and asked to have it put on. It is wonderful to have such talent to be able to
put together such a beautiful quilt and then to have that talent donated to us, Ladies
Auxiliary Military Order of Purple Heart, is heartfelt.
Spring is the time to do that cleaning out the closet task. Don’t forget your jewelry
boxes and bring your unwanted gems and jewels to the convention for the ladies to
look over and hopefully find that one piece that will look great with that blouse she
is wearing. Remember it is for the ways and means.
Until we meet again, remember a new member could be standing right beside you at
the store where you shop.
Terri

Region I President
Hi everyone!!
I have been working on the DML, NML and all of the Region 1 states in order to remove all of the deceased
members. It is really a sad process. This month I have found 41 more ladies that have passed. I still have
Vermont, Virginia and more NML rosters to go through. I had a Commander from Pennsylvania contact me
asking if I would send him a list of all of the ladies that passed in his state that I have
found. They are going to have a memorial service for these ladies. I also received a
wonderful letter from the granddaughter of a lady who died in Michigan. I sent the
Carol Jones
family a sympathy card from the Region and Unit and she sent me a wonderful thank
Region I President
you card and letter. I have met so many nice people via phone since I took this posi28365 Clark Ave.
tion. I called several ladies yesterday from New Hampshire. One lady I talked to yesMillsboro, DE 19966
terday has a birthday Saturday April 25th. She will be 89. So I put a birthday card in
Ph: 302-549-1149
the mail this morning. She was a delight to talk to. Most of the ladies and men I have
cjshop631@verizon.net
talked to have really been helpful. Saturday, April 18, John and I attended the 22nd
annual brunch sponsored by MOPH Chapter 9377 at the Bella Vita Country Club in
Newark, De. Nat’l Commander Pat Little was an honored guest.
Commander Little is from Delaware and a member of Chapter
9377. This is a picture of John, myself and the Nat’l Commander.
I know all of you are as happy as I am that winter is finally over. I
have begun doing yard work when I have a chance. John said we
could hire someone, but I enjoy it. I try to do a little each day, until my back gives out. Enjoy the weather and have a wonderful
May!!
Carol
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Region IV President
Department of Florida LAMOPH will be participating in the 3-day weekend, May 1-May 3 of Operation
Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans in Inverness, where they we will have a booth
to promote LAMOPH and give a hug to welcome to Vietnam Veterans.
Gloria Sanchez
Its time for Unit and Department elections, remember to send the National SecreRegion IV President
tary a copy of your Installation Report. Also, Department Conventions will be held
2229 Gates Dr..
in May and June. Please step up and take a position at the Department level. Your
Tallahassee, FL 32312
Department needs your help to grow and continue working for the good of
850-907-0442
LAMOPH and MOPH. I realize many of you are working hard within your units and
may feel you can’t do more. However, life is not easy for any of us, we must have
gjsanchez15@gmail.com
perseverance and above all have confidence in ourselves. Believing that you are
gifted for something and can serve in many ways. God bless you and I look forward
to seeing you at your conventions.
Happy Mother’s Day!

Region VI President
It is hard to believe it is May already! Sometimes it seems that time flies by so quickly. We are all busy
with our Unit elections, Department Conventions, reports, budgets, and National Convention while trying
to balance our family commitments. Sometimes we just have to take a moment to breathe and appreciate
the moment.
Changes have been made to most of the reports this year. All of the reports can be
found on the National website. Your installation report is due to the National Secretary no later than June 30th. It is preferable that you do this by email as it estabDiane Petrini
lishes a paper trail. If you are mailing the form, it is suggested you enclose a self
Region VI President
addressed stamped postcard that the secretary can return confirming her receipt
17607 Montero Rd.
of the Installation report By doing this, you will ensure your Unit is in compliance
San Diego, CA 92128
with this part of the eligibility for life membership rebates. Also note that the
619-379-2513
MEMBER number is now required for the Installation report. This is being done
for compatibility with our new LAMOPH database. If you need help with finding LAMOPHRegion6@gmail.com
member numbers or questions regarding any of the reports, please contact me.
Please note, all of the other reports due by June 30 th can still be emailed to the
respective recipient. It is only the Installation report that must be mailed, as soon as elections and installations are held, but not later than June 30th.
Region VI is looking forward to hosting all of you in Las Vegas this year! Las Vegas is the perfect venue
for families with lots of attractions to keep your family members busy. See you in August!
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WHAT IS THE VALUE OF ONE MEMBER?
TEN little members standing in a line;
One disliked the President and then there were nine.
NINE ambitious members offered to work late;
One forgot her promise and then there were eight.
EIGHT creative members had ideas good as Heaven;
One lost enthusiasm and then there were seven.
SEVEN loyal members got into a fix;
They quarreled over programs and then there were six.
SIX members remained with spirit and drive;
One moved away and then there were five.
FIVE steadfast members wished there were more;
One became indifferent and then there were four.
FOUR cheerful members who never disagreed;
Until one complained and then there were three.
THREE eager members! What do they do?
One got discouraged and then there were two.
TWO lovely members, we are nearly done.
One joined a bridge club and then there was one.
ONE faithful member was feeling rather blue;
Met with a neighbor and then there were two.
TWO earnest members, each enrolled one more;
Doubling their members and then there were four.
FOUR determined members just couldn’t wait,
Until each won another and then there were eight.
EIGHT excited members, signed up sixteen more,
In another six verses, there’ll be……
One thousand twenty four!!

Dar Schuff
Nat’l Chaplain
742 Millbrook Dr
Neenah, WI 54956
Ph: 920-725-2780
leedar@new.rr.com

This sounds more like a message from the Membership Officer than the Chaplain, doesn’t it? And
yet it came to mind as I added to the ‘In Memoriam’ listing for the Purple Heart magazine of members who have passed away.
As of February 1st, 2015, 77 LAMOPH members had been identified as having died, some as long
ago as twenty years. Since then another 105 have been reported and the list grows. These are
long time members, hard working, eager, loyal…. all of the traits listed above, and now they are
gone.
It saddens me that they weren’t remembered until now but at long last, homage will be paid them
and for that I am thankful. I am also thankful to the National President and her line officers for addressing this vital concern to the organization – an accurate and comprehensive record of membership, Units and Departments. As painful as this may be, the result will be invaluable in determining
our future goals.
God bless our leadership and their steadfast guidance of LAMOPH!
Dar Schuff, Chaplain
From 1 Corinthians 12: 4-6 …. Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same spirit; and there are varieties of
service, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of working, but it is the same God who inspires them all in
every one.
And again, 1 Corinthians 12:25-26 …. that there may be no discord in the body, but that the members may
have the same care for one another. If one member suffers, all suffer together; if one member is honored, all
rejoice together.

